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SGA presidential
race far from over

By Christy Causey
didates can run again if they
Johnsonian Staff Writer
want to, Archibald said. At
Because of the controversy deadline, candidates Paul
surrounding the Student Gov- Rouillard and Cher Lynn had
ernmentAssociation presiden- withdrawn from the race,
tial election, Wynn Archibald, Candidates Darryl Holland,
SGA president, dissolved the Hampton Hopkins and Prenelections board, appointed a tiss Woods are still planning to
new one, and decided to hold a run for SGA president,
new presidential election.
"This is the only election
The improper selection of we are holding again," said
the old elections board, and the Archibald. "It was the only one
many questions surrounding directly affected by the previthe presidential election have ous elections board."
called for a new presidential
"There were some queselection between the five origi- tions about the presidential
nal candidates.
election. During this time it
The election will beheld on was brought to my attention
Wednesday, March 1.
that the board was not put toAny ofthefiveoriginal canSee SGA, pg. 3

Pi Kappa Phi fined,
suspended for year
by Karen Parker
Johnsonian City Editor
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rhase students enjoyed the snow in typical fashion while building a not so typical snow creature

Area weather changes quickly
From sunny 75° to frigid 18°, snow and ice overnight
by Kelly Weber

Johnsonian Staff Writer

A combination ofhigher than normnal temperatures and constant rains ended Thursday when the rain turned to snow.
More than five inches of snow fell Thursday an 1 Friday, according to Bill Culp, a local weather specialist. By late Thurday, an
accumulation of snow and ice caused
Winthrop officials to cancel classes and college functions through Friday.
Culp, assistant vice president of renovations and special projects at Winthrop,
monitors precipation and temperature at
Winthrop's weather station beside Peabody
Gymnasium.
Februaiy 1989 is not quite over, but as yet
there has been no more precipitation than
norma'.

The average snowfall for February is 1.4
inches. The record was 6.7 inches in 1968.
This February had only .65 inches more
than the normal 4.42 inch average snow fall
for the month. The average rainfall for a year
is 47.09 inches. In 1988, Winthrop got 36.11
inches. That is 15 inches below average .
The record amount of rain for February was
8.97 inches in 1962.
The record amount of rain in one day was
3.18 inches on Feb. 6,1955. The most recorded
rainfall in one year was 69.49 inches in 1959.
That's 33.38 inches of rain more than Winthrop
received last year.
Culp monitors the station which is one of
14,000 in National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). These stations are
self-supported and operated by volunteers like

Cafo

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, because it initiated first semester freshmen, has been suspended for a year and has been fined
$1,000 by the Judicial Board.
The board met last Wednesday night in closed proceedings to
decide what would happen to the fraternity.
Winthrop rules say a student pledging a Greek organization
must have completed h minimum of 12 semester hours.
Wendy Truitt, chief justice of the judicial board, said the suspension means the fraternity will have all their club activities
canceled. This includes participation in Greek Week, homecoming activities, and any other group organization activity.
"We admitted our guilt," Skip Robinson, fraternity member,
said. "We did expect a punishment, but the fine was more severe
than we expected." Robinson, as chapter warden, is responsible
for discipline within the fraternity.
He said it will appeal the penalty. At deadline, they had not
been officially notified of the punishment. Robinson said as
soon as they are notified by mail, he will begin the appeals
process.
The suspension tak^s effect immediately and will last until
Sept. 1, 1990. The fr aternity will have the entire suspension
period to pay the fine.
The fine will go into a scholarship fund, Truitt said, and will
not go into the general student activities fund.
"Our preference is that the money be spent on Greeks. We are
not opposed to a scholarship," Robinson said. "We want our
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s Briefs
Alpha Lambda Delta-The freshman scholastic honor
society is seeking students with at least a cumulative 3.5
GPR who may be eligible for its April initiation. Transfer
candidates with a 3.5 GPR or better or any student who
was a member at another college is eligible for initiation.
Interested students may contact Gordon Ross at 3232171 by March 1.
Water Ski Club-The new Water Ski Club is now accepting members. A $30 fee covers a member from Jan. 1
through Dec. 31. This includes membership in the American Water Ski Association, insurance, and a subscription
to Waterski Magazine.
The club is open to all Winthrop students anO ability to ski
is not a requirement. Call Scott Butler at 323-3582 for
more information.
Scholarship- The Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholarship deadline is March 15. Applicants must have a 3.0 or
better and be the 22-year-old (as of March 15,1989) son or
daughter of an honorably discharged American veteran,
active duty military, guard or reserve military or American service person killed in action, missing in action, or
who has died in the line of duty.
To receive an application, call 1-800-49COORS or write:
Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box
3111, Northbrook, 111., 60065.
Correction -Troy Hull won the Black History Challenge
sponsored by the Association of Ebonites, not Winthrop
College, for Black History Month.
Poetry Contest- Win up to $100 in cash and book prizes
in the National College Poetry Contest. Poems must be 14
lines or less. The deadline is Mar. 31 and all accepted
manuscripts will be published in "American Collegiate
Poets".
For more information, write International Publications,
P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA, 90044 or call (213)
755-1814.
Financial Aid Awareness Week- Feb. 27 through March
3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. will be Financial Aid Awareness
Week in Dinkins Lobby. "Paying for College: Types of
Financial Aid" and "Paying for College: Myths and Mistakes of Financial Aid" will be shown during the day in the
lobby. Financial aid forms and assistance will be available
in Dinkins 230.
For more information, call the Financial Resource Center
at 323-2819.
Poetry Reading- The Anthology is sponsoring a poetry
reading tonight at 8 p.m. in Union Station. The poets will
be Harry Brody and David Childers. This is a cultural
event.
Writing Contest- "The World and I" is offering $10,000
to the first place winner of an article writing contest.
Articles must be 4,000 to 5,000 words in length. Topics
include the future of democracy in America, America's role
in the 21st century or the interaction of Eastern and
Western cultures. Deadline is Aug. 1, 1989.
For more information, write The World and I, Article Contest, 2850 New York Ave. NE, Washington, D.C. 20002.
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Winter wonderland
photo by Andrew Hayler
Tillman Hall can barely be seen through the wild array of tree limbs, icicles and snow that
covered Winthrop College and much of the state this past week. Although the snow started
out in a heavy downpour on Thursday morning, Winthrop kept classes open until evening

Seniors: Don't sweat yet
Business Week gives the "undecideds" extra boost
By Marvin Pyles
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Seniors still looking for a
job after graduation or undergraduates who don't know
exactly what to major in are in
luck. .
Business Week, sponsored by the school of business,
is a week-long program designed to give students a chance
to learn and interact with successful professionals of the
business world.
Jerry Padgett, dean of the
school of business, said Business Week ^ives students a
chance to meet and ask questions from professionals of different areas such as the government, banks, and major
retail establishments.
"Many students get a much
clearer picture about the business world and their choosen
career," Padgett said.
Every year Business Week
is centered around two main
speakers and a series of classes

"taught" by different professionals of the business world
who pass on knowledge and
advice about the fields they
work in.
This year Business Week
begins Feb. 27 through Mar. 4.
The speakers are 0. Gene
Gabbard, president and chief
executive officer of Southern
Net, Inc., and James L. Godwin, director of the Governor's
Initiative for Work Force Excellence program.
Gabbard will speak about
funding and operating a company. Godwin will speak about
state, federal, and local relationships with the government.
There will be 18 other
business professionals involved
with Business Week. Among
them will be Gary Bell, deputy
commisoneroftheS.C. Department of Social Services; David
Bishop, president of Waccamaw Corporation; and
Robert Lyerly, senior tax
manager of Price-Waterhouse.

"I believe it is our
responbility(Winthrop College)
to seek to bring the .best people
from the business world and
the government to our campus
and to allow students to interact with them," Padgett said.
Also included as a external
part of Business Week is B.I.G,
Business Investments Game.
B.I.G is an investment game
that pits teams of student and
faculty members against each
other. The object of the game is
to determine what team can
make the most money, by trading and selling stocks, in a given
time-Feb. 21 to Mar. 1.
At the beginning of the
game each team starts off with
50,000,000 yen and 500,000
marks. First place winners
receive $200, second place
winners receive $ 100, and third
place winners receive $50.
Padgett also said one side
benefitofBusiness Week is that
many students receive job offers.
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New elections board running 'brand new election'
By Carol Edwards
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Due to an elections board
violation, the Student Government Association presidential
election held Feb. 15 has been
declared invalid and another
election has been called for by
SGA president Wynn Archibald.
The board was declared invalid because of an error in the
selection process of board
members, Archibald said. After the election two weeks ago,
Archibald chose Erik Whaley
as elections board chair, and
Whaley chose the board.

SGA

Continued from page 1
gether right," said Archibald.
"I had to disband the board and
put together a new one by the
book."
Archibald said the old elections board was invalid because
it had eight members plus the
chairman. The elections bulletin says the chair must be
chosen from the eight members.
She said she didn't know
who brought the discrepancy
to her attention, but decided
that the best thing to do was to
get rid of the entire board and
start from scratch.
Whaley was the original
elections board chair, but said
he resigned because of fraternity obligations.
Archibald then appointed
Driscoll, who was elections
board chairman last year, to
the post
The new elections board
met for the first time lastTuesday night.
Duties of the elections
board include compiling an
elections bulletin to be submitted to Senate before the end of
spring semester, presentingthe
forums for candidates, and
ruling on contested elections.
The board also hears appeals
made by the members of SGA
on questions of eligibility for
particular offices.
The new elections board
consists of Erik Waley - Chairman, Stephanie Seegars, Tony
Michelle Morgan, Lisa
Crawford, Kay Breininger,
Dale Drake, Eric Misch, and
Lee Stafford.
The alternates for the new
board include Kristen Dearborn, Adrienne Ford, Chanele
Wigfall, and Wren Holland.

"I am running a brand new
election," Whaley said. Because the Feb. 15 election was
declared invalid, candidates
will be allowed to campaign
according to SGA rules.
All candidates will be allowed to spend up to $100 and
will be expected to follow campaign and election rules closely,
according to Whaley.
The election, which will be
held tomorrow, is open to each
of the five original candidates.
However, two of those candidates have dropped out of the
race.
Although Cher Lynn said

she believes a new election is
the only solution to the violation, she said she will withdraw from the contest.
"I really don't b ave the time
or money to put into another
election," said Lynn. She received 51 votes in the previous
elections.
Paul Rouillard, a candidate
in the first election, will also
withdraw his name from the
race. Rouillard received 125
votes.
Rouillard said, "I am doing
this, not out of defeat, but because I think it's in the best
interest of Winthrop College.

Hampton Hopkins and I are
after the same vote. Although
I feel I am the better candidate
in a race such as Winthrop
College (SGA) president, I feel
it is important that we rally
around the best candidate with
the most votes to get him
elected."
The other three candidates,
Darryl Holland, Prentiss
Woods, and Hampton Hopkins
said they will remain in the
presidential race.

Holland said, "I guess
that's what they (the election
board) thought was best and
111 just have to go along with
it." Holland received 225 votes
in the election.
See board, pg. 10
National Marketing firm seeks
ambitious, mature student to
manage on-campus promotions for
top national companies this year.
Flexible houre with earnings
potential to $2500.
CaU 1-800-932-0528 ext.24

HOMETOWN
VIDEO-VCR REPAIR

The members of the old
elections board included Susan
Driscoll - Chairman, Jeff
Summerville, Cherie Dey,
Laura Martin, Powanda
Adams, Wendy Truitt, Angela
Steffy, Jennifer Cicnocki, and
Kevin Smith.
Most of the old board mem-

bers were chosen by Erik
Whaley last semester. Three of
the positions were filled by
Driscoll this semester.
The old board members
were called and notified of the
appointment of the new elections board last Monday after-

MAKE U P TO $1000 IN ONE WEEK
Student organizations, fraternities,
sororities needed for one week marketing project right on campus. Must
be organized and motivated.
CaU 1-800-950-8472 ext. 120

MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

AH Regular Movie
Rentals Only $1.25

Reserved Seats
Only S2.00

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 10-8 FrL - Sat 10-9
1044 Oakland Avenue, Rock Hill 327-1500

-All Saturday Rentals Due Mondavi

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY !

$o 69

3-Piece Dinner
Regularly

$3 39

• Golden brown country chicken (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
A hot, homemade buttermilk biscuit

the
Cash anytime fxjr your books between
10 am - 1 2 pm & 1 pm to 5 pm
Monday - Friday

amous

We Cater
Any Size
Group

COUNTRY CHICKEN
Phone:327-1200
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Well done,
Archibald

S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t P r e s i d e n t W y n Archibald should be c o m m e n d e d for h e r unselfish, professional h a n d l i n g of t h e SGA presidential election, which t u r n e d o u t to be a total fiasco.
T h e person in charge of m a k i n g s u r e t h e election r a n smoothly a n d according to election proced u r e obviously d i d n ' t k n o w t h e r u l e s as well as she
t h o u g h t she did a n d told one candidate t h a t h e
could h a v e outside s u p p o r t for his campaign.
T h a t outside s u p p o r t h a d to be done w i t h o u t
a n y knowledge on t h e c a n d i d a t e ' s p a r t . T h e candid a t e k n e w all a b o u t t h e organizations rallying
b e h i n d h i m , b u t did n o t k n o w t h e stipulations
involved.
Miss Archibald claimed all responsibility a n y
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g s , a d m i t t e d t h e elections board
h a d b e e n chosen improperly, apologized to t h e
o t h e r c a n d i d a t e s involved a n d rescheduled t h e
election for tomorrow.
S h e also said a circus such a s t h i s should n o t
have happened.
However, since i t did h a p p e n , i t is u p to Miss
Archibald - a n d t h e e n t i r e SGA staff - to write a n
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e code for c a m p a i g n guidelines a n d
election procedures.
T h i s code should h a v e guidelines all for aspects
of SGA elections, including t h e choosing of a n
elections board a n d t h e restrictions placed on t h e
candidates.
Miss Archibald h a s h e r work c u t o u t for h e r .
B u t h e r actions d u r i n g t h e p a s t seven days h a v e
shown h e r to be competent i n h e r SGA duties.
Good job.
The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Jdhnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian
editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space,
although not for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarity. The Johnsonian also has the
right to withhold names if there is a chance of undue hostility
toward the author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
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By the time you're a senior.
Doctors have discovered a
new disease.
It's highly contagious,
mostly contracted during a
period known as Spring Break,
and is usually accompanied by
fits of screaming, running,
fever, andurgestobe sentback
in time as a freshman.
It's called senioritis. And
in four years of college, most
students are going to accumulate lots of symptoms.
Just think of all youH have
behind you by the time you're a
senior on the way to that last
Spring Break.
After four yaars of
classes:
• First the basics. If you
take the customary 15-hour
load each semester, you'll have
had at least 40 mid-term exams.
• Within that, at an average of five tests per class per
semester,you'llhavehad about
200 regular testo.
• If you spent three hours
studying for each test, that's
600hours spent with your nose
in some kind of textbook. And
ifyou spent half that time doing
the all-night-cram-session
study technique, that's approximately 900 hours studying for tests.
• You'll have spent about
36 hours trying to stay interested while fulfilling the cultural events requirement.
Those who were really
creative might have killed two
requirements with one cultural
events card by taking a flash-

By
TINA EZELL
Johnsonian Editor

light to some of the concerts
and plays and studying. Subtract these hours from the study
time.
• The average senior will
have bought about three books
for each class, which comes out
to be 120 books. Of course, if
you had Susan Roberts for
ANYTHING, that figure goes
up to about 500 books just for
her class alone. These books
aren't cheap. They're never
used. They're always new and
they cannot be re-sold.
After four years of
dorm life:
• If you've lived in the
dorms—pardon, the residence
halls—all fouryears, youhave
moved in and out for each semester, fall break, spring
break, Thanksgiving and
Christmas breaks. That's 10
times packing each year, 40
times in all. Twice ay ear you've
got to move all the junk.
• Most seniors have all the
deoderant and coupons and
vaseline sticks they got in the
care packages the residence life
staffs hand out. That's a
healthy 20 or so little bundles
sitting around the room, gath-

ering dust.
• By the end of four years
in a dorm, seniors have had an
average of two late-night deliveries from Domino's. At 24
weeks of school for four years,
that's 96 pizzas per student
not counting the extra three
pizzas per exam week, which
brings the pizza count to 108 - per student.
• The senior who has the
21-meal plan ~ and uses it
faithfully - eats 2,016 meals
provided by Epicure. Bon appetit.
• You've been through 10
pack of caffeine pills, and you
can't get up in the morning
without them.
And about family
life:
• By the end of four years,
your parents have moved all
your books and posters and
Shawn Cassidy records out of
what used to be your bedroom
and have turned it into a shuffleboard/pinochle/bridge
gameroom.
•Your parents have
stopped askingyou to come visit
on weekends and have started
saying things like "Do you have
any job interviews today?"
• Grandmom doesn't offer
to do your laundry anymore.
Of course, this column isn't
meant to discourage any wideeyed, bubbly freshman who's
still getting graduation presents.
But after four long
years...
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Letters to the Edi
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Fraternity sorry
for breaking rules
Dear Editor,
The Pi Kappa Phi fVaternity would like to formally
apologize to Winthrop College
and specifically to the Greek
system as a whole for our
breach of the deferred rush
rule.
We were under extreme
pressure from outside sources
to increase our membership.
This does not, however, justify
our choice to break campus
policy. We also hope that no
bad feelings toward the Greek

system or Pi Kappa Phi come
out as a result of our infractions. We are now suspended
from campus activities but we
will continue to be socially and
academically active.
Again, we apologize for our
infractions and hope that an
example has been set.
Sincerely,
Skip Robinson
Warden, Episilon Eta
Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

'•m SW *

Winthrop ignores
its own attributes
Dear Editor,
In the Feb. 7 edition of The
Johsonian, sports writer David
Turner reported the story that
Winthrop College basketball is
now on cable.
I wonder why Mr. Turner
did not investigate the story in
more depth. Why isn't the
Winthrop College Department
of Mass Communication producing Winthrop College basketball? Instead, the production staff for the basketball
games is primarily students
and faculty from York Technical College.
Winthrop College's Department of Mass Communication
has over 300 majors, approximately half whom are in the
broadcasting sequence. The
students are required to take
classes in Television Production and Advance Television

Production. These students
have knowledge of using EFP
(Electronic Field Production)
and editing equipment. Why
must they watch from the sidelines?
Yet, no member of the Department of Mass Communication was contacted to inquire
if the department could handle
the responsibility of producing
a Winthrop College event. The
advance broadcasting students
can and will produce such program if given a chance.
Winthrop College must reevaluate its policy next year
and let Winthrop College produce Winthrop College basketball.
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Economic Literacy Test
1.Define*the national debt.

WOW COULD I KNOW
THAT?! I CAN BARELY
EVEN READ'1.

• >>wwmws.

Dr. Leo Kivijarv
Assistant Professor
Department of Mass Communication
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Phone service offers comfort for lonely kids
By Pam Richardson
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Photo by Tom Rouillard

Beth McCraw, a graduate student and volunteer, reads a story to a Phone Friend caller.

Everything is so quiet and scary when Mom and Dad
are working and no one else is home. Being only eight
years old, the big, empty house is so creepy and there's no
one to talk to.
Sometimes their only solution is Phone Friend, a
service for latchkey chidren who are scared, lonely, bored,
or just want to talk to someWhen you need somebody
one.
Susan Smith, a professor
CALL
in the school of education at
Winthrop
— McDonald's
Winthrop College, started
Phone Friend five years ago
"Phone Friend"
for chidren in York County.
C29-2273
The services of Phone Friend
are mainly for children from
grades k-6 and their teachers
Mon.-Fri, 2:30-5:30
let them know about Phone
Friend and give them stickers
Each School Day
and bookmarks.
Phone Friend, located in a
small office on the third floor
of the Withers building at
Winthrop College, is celebratingitsfifthanniversary March
Phonrtrfea
20 and the children will be
i 329-227J.
included.
"The 7,000th caller to
Phone Friend will win a dinner at McDonald's with his or Phone Friend bookmark
her family and prizes including a Winthrop College sweatshirt and pencil,games, and
puzzles," Smith said.
Education majors taking the Winthrop College class,
Emotional Problems in the Classroom (SED 583) taught
by Robbie Kendall, were chosen to work with Phone
Friends as a part of the class. Each student must work at
least fifteen hours a semester answering the phone in
order to receive credit. There are at least twelve students
working for Phone Friend each semester. Phone Friend
volunteer, Beth McCraw, has worked for the service for
three years.
"I love it, you really feel that you are helping the kids.
I have learned to cope with children better and deal with
their problems," McCraw said.

Surf styles come to Rock Hill
By Tom Rouillard
Johnsonian Living Editor

It's winter and in Rock Hill,
over 175 miles from the nearest beach, lies the surf shop
Wise Guys.
The store, with its glass
doors covered by surfand skateboard stickers, is owned and
operated by, 37-year-old, Linda
Adams. Its left window displays a large pair of, Elton John
type, neon sun glasses and the
words "Wise Guys" in a bright
red light.

Once inside, the store's
casual atmosphere can be seen
in the poster of an antique pink
Cadallic, or in the old movie
posters advertising such greats
as "Vertigo", "The Day The
Earth Stood Still" and "Invasion of the Body Snatchers."
The music is "pop" and is kept
low, so as not to disturb anyone.
Adams' large, handpainted, metal desk sits behind the sales counter and faces
the front door. It is from here
that she run s this and her other

location in her home
Lancaster.
The location in Lancaster
opened in March of 1987 and
the Rock Hill location opened
Sept. 1. The idea, said Adams,
came from her two teenage
sons.
"They wanted everything
ne\ *nd hot and I would have
to drive 500 miles to get it at
the beach," she said. "I felt I
could offer the same items, only
closer."
She had been in the marPhoto by Tom Rouillard
See Surf, pg. 12 Linda Adams says her son3 got her to open her surf shop
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Bu Edward Clouier

Spring is once again
in the air... isn't it?
Welcome once again, persons as yet unnamed, to another fun-filled edition of Bored Stiff, the column that asks
the question,M Isn't it about time we had a little rain?"
Well, my friends, it seems that the time ofyear has come
around which we all love, as you can all see just by looking
around you. The balmy breezes, the constant sunshine and
the dozens of scantily-clad persons in bathing suits at best
described as "teeny-weeny" all tell us that spring is in the
Photo by Andrew Hayler
air.
Non-tradltlonal students Anita Preston and Maldie Stanley study In Ida Jane Dacus Library
At least I think it is. Somewhere. Maybe?
Well, maybe it isn't so balmy. So what if we havn't had
5 minutes of sunshine in the past week. And who cares if the
teeny-weeny-est thing you've worn this year is the turtleneck Aunt Gertrude gave you last August. It's Spring
anyway. And that means only one thing to college students
By Kathy Hartnett
or more years.
want to come to school," she
everywhere.
Johnsonian Staff Writer
When she graduated from said.
No, I'm not talking about mid-terms, I'm talking about
After she graduated from high school she didn't go to
Katherine Douglas, a 30
Spring Break.
high school in 1975, Karen college because she didn't know year old freshman said 30 isn't
Ah, Spring Break. The very mention of the words bring
Schuerg worked at Duke Power what she wanted to do with her really "old", but being with the
to mind memories of toasting/burning my flesh in the sun,
nuclear plant until recent back life. Now she is a sophmore younger students at Winthrop
wienie roasts at midnight, blowing my cookies in a cheap
surgery forced her to quit her majoring in psychology.
makes her feel older.
motel room and winning third place in the Barney's Beer
job; it was then she decided to
Douglas, who spent her
Barn wet t-shirt contest for men.
go to college.
Schuerg has had no prob- time taking care of her chilFor some of us; the faint-hearted, the uncultured, the
She enrolled at Winthrop lem interacting with younger dren and helping put her husgeneral wet-blanket types among us, Spring Break will pass
and by chance found out about students, but she said they band through college said she
without the slightest effort in the direction of entertainthe New Start Program that is think 30 is old.
decided to come to college after
ment other than "Gilligan's Island" reruns. The week will
designed to help people who
"For the most part, they her youngest child started
only be marked by the fact that Calculus 957 was cancelled
have been out of school for five can't understand why [I] would
See New Start, pg. 11
for 7 days.
Not so for some of us, especially the seniors, who realize
that this Spring Break is very likely the last time they will
road-trip without the boss' permission. This year the serious celebrationists will be suiting up and oiling down to
enjoy every last minute of the much-needed time off and
P J .
_J_ J : j
"
sunshine. I mean, snow is nice, but, even in these days of
Blake Edwards
did one ofc
"Victor, Victoria"). The comedy
health consiousness and cancer fears, pale is still not the "in
his best jobs in a few years,
is set in the characters, and the
thing."
with the 1988 movie, "Sunset".
funny situations bring out the
For those or us who are looking for something, shall we
The movie, recently rehumor from the characters.
say, different than the average week of consuming mass
leased on video, is a 1930squantities of anything they can lay their hands on, flirting
style murder mystery set beThe plot revolves around
and waking up with strange peoples' underwear on your
hind-the-scenes in a big Hollythe family of studio owner A1 vie
head, here are a few suggestions.
wood studio, and it stars two of
Alperine. Malcolm McDowell
•Instead of wasting the week on some pass6 beach, why
television's biggest successes.
plays Alperine, who just hapnot spend your time at exciting Parris Island? And for the
Bruce Willis plays Tom Mix, a
pens to be an insane sadist. His
price of a nitre signature, not only can you stay a year, but
western-movie sensation, and
son has been arrested for the
Turner
they pay you.
James Garner plays Wyatt
murder of a prostitute.
•Rather than spending your money on some sleazy
Earp, the legendaiy U.S. MarMix and Earp become inhotel room, you can save money while you become aware of
shal from Tombstone, Arizona. two. All the characters are volved in what turns out to be
the desperate situation of the homeless by sleeping in a
interesting, and there is ten- a web of deception, corruption
cardboard box. Think of the possibilities for your next
In the story, the two team sion between just about each and possible incest. (Hooray for
political science paper!
up to solve a murder in which and every one of them. There is Hollywood!)
•Why spend precious time lyingaround in the sun to get
the son of the studio owner has prostitution, drinking, sex and
a tan when you have the ultimate bronzing machine right in
been accused. Others in the murder, all the ingredients of a
In the end, the movie reyour own backyard?! Just step on down to beautiful Catawba
cast include Marielle Heming- good behind-the-scenes Holly- ally grabs some good laughs,
Nuclear Plant for just a few minutes a day, and you'll have
way, Malcolm McDowell and wood film.
from Tom Mix's nonchalance
a healthy glow (or at least some kind of glow) in no time.
M. Emmett Walsh.
It has those ingredients, to Wyatt Earp's honesty. The
Well, it seems that we've come to the end of yet another
Not much of 1930s Holly- plus Blake Edwards' humor, performances are good, earthy,
edition of Bored Stiff, the column that asks the question,
wood is shown, but what is but the comedy isn't as blatant and moderately believable.
"Anybody know what time "Gilligan's Island' comes on?"
shown is fairly true-to-life, with as his previous works ("The
Until next time, take care, and try to stay entertained.
the exception of a gunfight or Pink Panther", "S.O.B." and
See Aislen, pg. 11

Getting a 'New Start' in life
You're never too old to learn

Biake Edwards' 'Sunset* video;
the perfect end to a perfect day

Lady
Eagles
fall 73-65
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor

The Winthop College
women's basketball team lost
to Coastal Carolina 73-65 in
thefirstround of the Big South
Conference Women's Basketball Tournament Thursday
night.
The Lady Eagles were led
by Kim Segars 26 points.
Winthropfinishedthe year
with a 11-17 record.
Next season looks to be a
year of great promise as the
Lady Eagles only lose one
player. Although that player,
Segars, was the leading scorer
of all time and leading rebounder, optimism should run high
next year.
The backcourt returns in
tact and with the return of
junior Dorothy Davis, who sat
out this year as a medical redshirt, competition should be
strong for the starting berths.
Thefrontcourtalso appears
strong especially if someone can
step in for Segars. With the
return of sophomore Courtenay Shaw, who also satoutthis
year as a medical redshirt, the
forward position especially
looks strong.
This year's freshmen class

Eagles shut down
Jaguars 86-64

of seniors who contributed
more in so many ways, I'm not
Defense wins games. How aware of it."
The Eagles held on despite
many times has it been said.
For every one ofthem games, a three point shooting bomadd one to it for after holding bardment by Augusta to run
Augusta College scoreless for their record to 15-12.
"This assured us of a winnearly ten minutes in the first
half, Winthrop beat the Jag- ning record for the second year
in a row," Vacendak said.
uars 86-64 Saturday night.
The Eagles now turn their
Augusta led 7-1 at one time,
but after leading 9-8, Augusta attention to Baptist College,
would hit a drought thanks to their first round opponent
the Winthrop defense. Augusta Thursday night in the Big
took a 9-8 lead with 13:10 re- South tournament.
The two teams split with
maining in the first half.
Augusta's next points did not each team winning at home.
Other first round pairings
occur till 3:17 left in the half.
While Winthrop was hold- has Campbell meeting Augsta
ing Augusta down defensively, at 4 p.m. and Radford playing
the Eagles were hitting on 61 UNC-Asheville at 6 p.m.. Top
percent of their shots and held seeded Coastal Carolina has a
first round bye.
a 40-16 lead at the half.
AUGUSTA 64-William
"I was proud of our intensity in the first half," said Lester 0 2-2 2, Steve Platte 10Winthrop coach Steve Vacen- 0 3, David Craft 3 3-311, Brian
dak. "The team played well de- Schmall 4 2-210, Todd Weiter s
3 0-17, Tim Daniels 4 5-5 14,
fensively."
In the second half, Brad Mays 2 0-0 6, Kennan
Winthrop kept the pressure on Mann 25-59, David Butler 0 2and behind the play of Andy 2 2.
WINTHROP 86-Sean
McKoy, the Eagles continued
their lead. McKoy scored 20 Smith 3 2-310, Greg Washington 6 1-514, Shaw Blackmon 0
points.
Photo by David Turner
8-8 8, Jay Barry 0 2-3 2,Clay
"Andy
McKoy
played
very
The Eagles play Baptist Thursday at 8 p.m..
well tonight," said Vacendak. Dadee 2 8-8 12, Doug Omli 2 4Also drawing praises was 6 8, Chuck Rombout 01-2 l,Lee
contributed greatly to the pro- seniors leadership, the ingre- Sean Smith, Doug Omli and Stafford 0 3-4 3,George Hendients
are
there
for
a
banner
gram and with their improvethe three seniors (Greg Wash- son 10-0 2, Everett Sesker 3 0ment next year added to the year.
ington, Boo Sesker, and Lee 1 6,Terry Hare 0 1-3 1, Andy
Stafford) playing in their last McKoy 7 5-5 20.
Three point goals -Augusta
regular season home game.
"I'mhappyforBoo.Leeand 7 (Platte 1, Craft 2,Daniels
Greg, our seniors," Vacendak l,Mays2,Weiters 1), Winthrop
said. "They're three outstand- 3 (Smith 2, McKoy 1). Foulsber?
Augusta 35, Winthrop 23.
I think it's great that the ing individuals. They will Fouled out-Augusta Schmall,
athletic department has once graduate in May."
" If ever there were a group Walker.
By Eugene Jolley again purchased these tickets
but everyone has to do their
Johsonian
part. I'm not suggesting that
Sports Editor
they move spring break to
finisher.
By Eugene Jolley
going to have to move, I will April. I'm just suggesting that
Tony Bateman, 33, was the
Johnsonian Sports Editor
they
could
move
it
back
a
week.
start my vacation early.
top finisher in the 30-39 age
That
is
all.
Besides,
this
school
The athletic department
Bill Will won the eleventh level with a time of 25:12. In
has purchased a number of has one of the earliest spring annual Eagle Run Saturday in the 40-49 level, Earl Jackson,
breaks
around.
tickets at their expense to give
in a time of 28:32.
Another point is that the a time of 24:11. Will, 24, beat 43, finished
to the Winthrop students free.
In the 50 and over catehis closest competitor, George
later
our
break
is,
the
more
However, no students will be
gory, John A Ansell, 53, won
Walker by 12 seconds.
here to take advantage of the likely it is that the weather
in 31:14.
The
top
female
finisher
was
will be warmer. It ic> Spring
free tickets.
In the fun run which preKim Bird with a time of27:55.
I have heard the argument Break isn't it?
ceeded
the Eagle Run, Frank
Bird,
28,
finished
tenth
overA reader of last week's colthat the school's schedule is
Hagen, 16. won in a time of
mad five years in advance. If umn reminded me that Okla- all. The topfinisherin the 1-19 6:00. Finishing second in a
this is true, why don't the stu- homa was the number one bas- age group wa Greg Levinger, time of 6:47 was ten year old
dent telephone books have the ketball team until Missouri 17, with a time of28:42. In the Billie J. Hefner who was also
school calendar after Decem- beat them 97-84 Saturday.
20-29 level, Will was the top the top female finisher.
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor

Break conflicts with Tournament
What does March 3 have
in common with the Big South
basketball tournament and
Spring Break? Do you give up?
It is the second day of the Big
South Men's Basketball tournament and the start of spring
break at Winthrop.
' I have a question and
maybe someone can give me an
answer. Why can't spring
break be moved to a date so
students can go to the tournament?
This is not the first time
this problem has happened.
This brings up another problem : where are the students to
stay? I know Richardson and
Phelps Halls will be open during this time for students that
want to stay. However, if I am

Bill Will wins Eagle Run
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Winthrop tennis teams ace Augusta
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor
The Winthrop tennis teams
defeated Augusta College Saturday with the men's team
winning 9-0, while the women's
team won 5-4.
The men's team remains
unbeaten at 3-0,1-0 in the Big

South Conference while the
women picked up their first
victory of the season.
Picking up victories for the
men in singles play wereAli
Bennaji, Andrew Caruth, Chris
Lawther,Roberto Olivero, Cliff
Toms and P.J. Rescigno.
In doubles, Bennaji and

Olivero, Caruth and Lawther,
andToms and Rescigno teamed
up to take wins.
Women picking up victories in singles were Alyce Kryder, Pattie Ashe, Mia Jackson
and Rebecca Seder.
Ashe and Seder won in
doubles also.

Winthrop Students
Pick up y o u r F r e e

d a y f r o m S-5 at D i n k i n s . T h e athletic d e p a r t ment has purchased

s t u d e n t I.D.. G e t y o u r ticket a n d s u p p o r t t h e

Big South Basketball Tournament March 2-4

AISIARCH PAPERS P r o f e s s i o n a l T y p i n g

Men's Basketball

16^78 t o choose f r o m — a l l subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

H
i
8 0in0Calll.
- 3 5(213)477-8226
1-0222
•il'iWTllUr

Mar. 2-4 Big South
Tournament
Baseball

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Feb. 28 Wlngate
2:00 p.m.
Mar. 1 Gardner-Webb
2:00 p.m.
Mar. 4 At Wlngate
2:30 p.m.
Softball

Mar. 5-7 College of
Charleston Inv.
Women^s_Golf

Reasonable R a t e s
Kathie Dungan
366-8188 8 a m 6pm.

EAGLES
LANDING

NOW

« D a v i d . Turner

Men's Golf

a n u m b e r of tickets for

y o u to enjoy. All y o u h a v e to d o is s h o w y o u r
Eagles.

This Week
, In S p o r t s

Mar. 1 UNC-G
(DH) 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 3 At Coastal
(DH) 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 4 At Baptist
(DH) 2:00 p.m.

Big S o u t h C o n f e r e n c e

B a s k e t b a l l T o u r n a m e n t tickets t o d a y thru Fri-

Participants in the Eagle Run had to deal with cold temperatures Saturday.

T a k i n g applications for 89-90 school y e a r
-19' color T V
-Washer/Dryer
-Microwave

-Furnished
-Free Cable

SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE
Summer School Program
Whether it's to make up a course
or simply to get ahead, SMC
is the answer. Take advantage
of your summer break and one of
the best financial aid programs
around!
CALL SMC AT 587-4213 FOR MORE INFORMATION
TOLL FREE; 1-800-772-7286

-Pool

Call 329-5297
1550 Eagles Place
Off C h e r r y Rd. a t Ebinport

Mar. 3-5 Lady Cougar
Invitational
Men's Tennis
Mar. 5 At Coastal
12:00 p.m.
Mar. 6 At Armstrong
St. 2:15 p.m.
Women's Tennis
Mer. 1 At UNC-C
3:00 p.m.
Mar. 5 At Coastal
3:00 p.m.
Intramurcils
Mar. 2 Softball
(Signup Close)

Sports
& Awards
r
% MM spoils
(803)328-8255
1807 Cherry Rd. Suite 137
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

(803)286-6092
Lancaster Square
Lancaster, S.C. 29720

10% discount !
with coupon |
n o t valid on sale i t e m s
1*1 B B l l M M

M

MM MB a a M i • • M

• • aJ

Resume' Preparation
Graduating? Next step is to find the job you've
been training for. A well-written resume' is crucial to
fulfilling this aim.
The professional staff at Franklin's is here to help
you — from composition to typesetting to printing.
Remember
you never get a second chance to
make a first impression.

Franklin's Printing And Office Supplies
Love's Plaza
Cherry Road. Rock Hill

366-7666
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Helping other students

Armenian fund aids Soviets
By Ed Clower

Johnsonian Asst. Living Editor

Imagine that you are a college student. Granted, it's not
a difficult stretch of the mind.
Now imagine that your college,
the place you learn and live
has been completely leveled by
a natural disaster; no one to
blame, no one to point a finger
at, it's just gone. And along
with it has gone the surrounding community for miles
around.
Dec. 7, 1988, the region of
the Soviet Union known as
Armenia was struck by a devestating earthquake. It is
estimated that 88 schools were
leveled within three minutes
by the quake. The next day, the
Armenian General Benevolent
Union (AGBU) began Armenia
Aid, a program to raise funds
for the reconstruction of Armenia.
The AGBU, established in
1906 to meet the needs of
Armenians who suffered under Ottoman Turkish rule, has

Fraternity

fine

Continued from pg. 1
mistake to be turned into
something positive for
Winthrop's Greeks."
"In the appeal process, we
are pushing for the fine to be
put back into the Greek process to be used for Greeks. We'd
like the money we are fined to
be spent on or for Greeks on
campus," Robinson said.
Truitt emphasized that the
suspension does not apply to
any one individual. It means
the fraternity can't participate
in anything on campus as a
group, she said.
Robinson said the fraternity plans to appeal to a campus official to reducc the

Board —
Continued from pg. 3
Hopkins said the choice to
hold a new election is the best
decision. "Eveiybody had
another fair shot at the election," he said.
Hopkins said ofRouillard's
decision to withdraw from the
race and support him, "I think
Paul is a very valid candidate
and I feel very honored that
Paul would pull out and sup-

lately turned its efforts to a
worldwide focus on preserving
Armenian traditions for future
generation s, as well as funding
the construction of hospitals,
cultural centers and orphanages in Armeii.;».: When the
earthquake hit, however, it
turned its attention to the over
500,000 left homeless in the
wake of the disaster.
Alex Markarian, Chairman
of the Armenia Aid program,
said "We have had a very good
response from high schools,"
but as yet have received little
from the college level.
"The need is endless. Billions are required to repair the
damage," he said. "Armenia Aid
will be the icing on the cake."
Although the need is great,
progress has been made. "Approximately $6 million has
been sent through Armenia Aid
and $9 million worth of clothing has been donated by the
American Apparel Manufacturers Association," Markarian
said.
The AGBU's largest fear,
according to Markarian, was
that aid would be sent and kept
from reaching its goals.

"We were worried about the
materials being held up or sold
on the black market. The people
of the area were unprepared
for such a disaster, so there
was no method of distributon.
So we sent people to organize
distribution and open our own
warehouses. Luckily everything has been going through
without being held up by bureaucracy. Everything is recieved with documentation,
and documentation is sent back
to us."
Although many fundraising
events have been sponsored by
Winthrop College organizations, from hunger runs to rocka-thons, no one seems to be
aware of the need in Armenia.
"The methods of fundraising are limitless," said Lori
Keurian of Armenia Aid. "We
are hoping that various student groups in your University
will sponsor events to benefit
victims of this devastated
area."
"Dances can be held, neighborhood drives, fund raisers;
the possibilities are as endless
as the need," said Markarian.

amount of the fine.
Ordinarily, he said, the
fraternity would appeal to
Cristina Grabiel. However,
because Grabielfiledthe grievance, the fraternity will appeal to another official. Robinson would not say to whom the
fraternity has chosen to appeal.
Robinson added the fraternity was very optimistic about
its chances for reducing the
sentence.
The fraternity won't have
to pay the fine until the appeals process isfinished,Robinson said.
Truitt said Cher Lynn,
public defender, did not repre-

sent the fraternity in the proceedings, She said those being
prosecuted have the right to
choose who they want to defend them. The fraternity
chose Robinson to defend
them. John Eskridge, public
prosecutor, presented the case
against the fraternity.
"We are alive and well,"
Robinson said, referring to
doubts that the fraternity will
be able to continue.
"National is not disciplining the fraternity in any way,"
Robinson said.
"We can pay the fine.
$1000 is a lot of money, but we
can pay it. It won't kill us,"
Robinson said.

port me. I really respect him."
Hopkins, only nine votes away
from Holland, received 216.
Woods said he does not
agree a new election should be
held. "I don't think it's fair to
the candidates and especially
the students," Woods said.
Woods referred to allegations that Holland had broken
the election rule that determines how much money can

legally be spent in SGA elections. "There's been an infraction and a new election suggests that there wasn't one,"
Woods said. He received 400
votes in the election; he was
only 33 votes short of winning.
The election will be held in
Dinkins Student Center for
commuters and Thompson
Cafeteria for on-campus students.

What you can do
To make a donation
' to Armenia Aid
or to get more
information about
what can be done for
the earthquake victims,
write to the
Armedian General
Benevolent Union,
Attn. Alex Markarian,
5856-Saddle River Rd.,
Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662

Want to remember
Winthrop the best
way possible?
The Tatler
will be on sale
March 13-17 in the
Thomson Cafeteria
lobby 11 to 1:30
and 4:30 to 6:30
each day.
Tatlers cost $12.
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New
Start •
continued from pg. 7

school. "I wanted to come back
to school because I wanted to
come back into the job market," she said.
Jack Miller, head of the
New Start program, said, "The
principle purpose of New Start
is to provide a focal point that
helps adults in the transition."
The program is for the nontraditional students; that is,
students who do not fit the
usual pattern of a college student. People who have been
out of schDol for a long time,
who are unable to go to school
full time or who have families
to take care of, are classified as
such.
Miller said the project, first
called'Open College', began in
the spring of 1986 with an
enrollment of 30 students.
There are now 168 students
enrolled in New Start.
The program takes care of
all the paperwork; including
registration, parking stickers
and paying bills.
"We do a lot of leg work for
the students." said Donna Alley, New Start faculty advisor.
She said New Start helps them
to feel like a part of the college.
"It makes it easier for them
to come back to college," Miller

Whiteside Realty
Real Estate - Rentals
339 E. Main Street
Phone: 327-7973

said.
Miller said the program
also comforts the non-traditional students' fears about
returning to school and gives
them the confidence they would
have if they were coming right
out of high school.
Schuerg, who was out of
school for 12 years, said her
confidence levei had decreased.
"I was afraid," she said.
New Start also helps senior citizens who would like to
take classes without getting a
degree. They pay a fee of $5 for
each class and register on a
space available basis, plus
they're not required to take
exams.
Anita Preston, a senior
citizen who started taking
classes at Winthrop with her
friendMaidie Stanley, said she
does it to fill her days.
"I'm retired, and I don't
have too much to do besides
taking care of a house and
yard," she said.
Preston graduated from
high school when World War II
was starting and went to work

for 30 years as a civil servant
for the Air Force in Washington, D.C.
Preston said she regrets
not having gone to college, but
she enjoys the classes she is
taking now. She has taken
music appreciation, History
and religion courses and says
the program has been very
helpful.
Winthrop is not the only
college with such a program.
In fact Miller said, "I can't imagine any college not having a
program like this."
Another school with a
similar program is the University of South Carolina. The
schoolhashad eight to ten adult
classes a semester for the past
ten years, said Sally Boyd,
assistant dean for life long
learning at U.S.C.
"It gives them a chance to
get accustomed to the college
atmosphere," Boyd said.
To join the New Start program at Winthrop College,
contact Shirly King in 124 Tillman or call 323-2106.

Hey you!
yeah you.

continued from pg. 7
It's a far cry from "Die
Hard" for Bruce Willis and a
stretch from "Murphy's Romance" and "The Rockford
Files" for James Garner. Both
of them, however, turn in good
jobs.
It's a semi-serious movie.
It's a comedy. It's a murder
mystery. It's fun - no message just fun. If you liked "Magnum
P.I." then you'll enjoy this film.
I liked "Magnum P.I."
RATING: A double, and
third base was stolen.

Buy
A

Tatler
Thomson Cafeteria
entrance

March 13-17 from 11-1:30
and from 4:30 to 6:30

GREAT AMERICAN
FASHION COMPANY
Special F r a t e r n i t y Discount with
Groups of 20 or more on tuxedos
Town Center Mall

329-2895

FREE SUBS
Buy any sub or salad and 2 drinks and receive a salad
or sub or equal or lesser value
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon or promotion.
Other sub store coupons honored
Offer expires 3-6-89
Cheriy Rd. across from Lee Wicker
329-0073

A

Student Alumni Council
Looking for:

PAGE U

Aisles — — —

Highly motivated
Energetic
Committed
Students
GET INVOLVED!

Drop in Monday, March 13 7:30 - 9:30
in the Alumni Office Tillman 304
Applications can be picked up in the Alumni Office Monday March
13 and Tuesday March 14. All applications due March 15 at noon.
For more information, call Sharen DuBard in Alumni Relations
at ext. 2145 or see a SAC member.

HAVE
GONE
MAD
Tuesday Night Buffet

$2.99

Pizza, Spaghetti, and Salad Bar.
Children 5 - 1 1 .99
5 - under FREE
COME ONE

COME ALL

Limited lime Offer
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Surf'
Continued from pg. 6
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ket for a business for about two
years before opening Wise
Guys. She said she did research on this and other businesses before going into it full
force. But the prospect of a
surf shop attracted her more
than the others.
"I wanted a unique store
with unique items," she said.
It's hard to imagine that a
surf shop would be popular in
an area without surf. But
Adams has overcome that fact
with merchandise that can be
sold almost anywhere. She
doesr't sell surfboards or sailboards, instead, she has opted
for skateboards, also known as
"sidewalk surfers."
"How many people do you
know that really surf, even at
the beach. We have no waves

Phone

in South Carolina," she said.

"A surf shop cannot survive in this part of the country
without selling other stuff,"
she said. "The skateboard
business has done well and we
have a broad range of clothes."
During the summer, Jams,
T-shirts and bathing suits are
the fashion, she said. But in
the winter, one would think
she would have to close down.
Not so.
"I've moved to lines that
sell winter clothes, as well as
the summer clothes."
This includes leather jackets, sweaters and jeans. She
said the store was origanlly
intended for men; but the
clothes are unisex and more
often than not the women who
buy clothes there, buy them for
1 themselves.

Continued, from pg. 6
"Most children who call
are between the ages of eight
and nine," Smith said,"There
is an average of 20 calls a day
to Phone Friend now,when we
stared we had an average of
five calls a day. Eighty-five
percent of these are from children who just want someone to
listen to them or want to hear
stories or jokes. The other 15
percent of the calls are from
children needing help with
homework or how to do something in the house such as
cleaning up something they
spilled."
The student on call has
books with stories, jokes, and
riddles and a rolodex with information on how to take care
of over 100 minor accidents in
order to fill whatever need a
child may have when he calls.
WANTED GOOD STUDENT
3 young prof, men looking for
l additional person to share a
A bedroom house on College
Ave. $ 170 * MA util. per
month. Call Mr Grey
328-6860

"If a child calls with a problem that appears to be serious
such as emotional problems or
abuse, the councilor at his or
her school or the Department
of Social Services is contacted
and told the child's problem so
that he or she can receive help,"
Smith said.
Phone Friend is financed
and sponsord by area
McDonald's owners Mike
Haley and Bob Sweetman.
"It takes about $3000 a
year," Smith said.
Smith is working on expanding Phone Friend
throughout colleges in South
Carolina.

Being comfortable and
fashion conscious are the two
main ideas Adams stresses
when talking about clothes.
She said recent fashions call
for a dressy type ofcasual clothing.
"I call it a sophisticated
casual," she said.
It's a dress that allows
people to be comfortable and
still go out to dinner at a nice
restaraunt, she said.
"It's a 'Saturday attitude'
and that's what makes this
clothing popular."
Besides popular styles,
customer service is the key to
her businesses. She treats
everyone the same, she said,
no matter how eld they are.
"I treat six-year-olds the
same as I'd treat an older person. The way I look at it is that
the child will grow into an older
customer."
She said young children are
concerned with the types of
clothes they wear and their
parents and grandparents are
buying the clothes for them.
Some, she said, have their
parents credit cards or their
own check book and buy for
themselves.
The Rock Hill store is just
beginning to grow, she said. It
is tucked away in The Commons At Winthrop College
shopping plaza (which used to
be Beatty Mall) and Adams said
there have been some problems
with people finding the store.
Rock Hill is larger and there-
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PARTY FEATURES:
'6 ft. party sub (feeds 25 people)
Party tray - bite size sandwiches

%

Cherry Rd at Walmart, Herlong at Ebenezer and
E. Main at 72 By-pass
iteaeem tnis a a tor 10% savings

fore a harder audience to target with advertisements than
is Lancaster, but she said business has been very good so far.
"Ifs just a matter of them
finding out that we're here,"
she said
Adams has never owned a
business before, but she has
had a lot of experience with the
different aspects of a business.
She has worked as a secretary,
a waitress, a clothing and ad
salesperson, an assitant manager, a bookeeper and even
taught junior high school for
ten years. Working ten years
as a school teacher has given
her an ability to deal with the
children that come into her
shop, she said.
Four years ago, Adams
dream of owning her own business was almost shattered
when she was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis, a crippling disease without a cure.
She said she was in intense
pain everyday and she could
barely move. Now the disease
is in something of a remission,
she said, and she is able to
move about, but there are
things she can't do; such as
heavy lifting.
"It's a terrible disease. 1
was depressed for two weeks
and I didn't want to move because of the pain," she said
remembering.
"I asked myself, 'Am I going
to be cripple or am I going to
fight it."
She fought, and at the

our convenient locaApartments
tion, you'll love living
with us. Only minutes from 1-77 and
Winthrop College Cambridge Square is the
perfect location for you.
1825 Heather Square
803-366-4997

Your

"He told me that none of
his clothe.i would fit and I told
hirn that we would find him
some clothes before he left that
day."
She found some loose fitting clothing for the boy and he
was happy to be treated with
such care, she said, but it just
broke her heart to see him that
way.
She said she wants people
to learn from her and to not
give up when they have an
incurable disease.
"You can make your attitude better, but you can't stop
the progress of the diease," she
said.

INTERSTATE SELF-STORAGE

Winthrop Special
During February, 1989, any new customer
signing a 3 month lease or longer will receive one
month rent FREE. LOWEST RATES IN
TOWN!
Winthrop
Eden Terrace
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moment she's winning, but she
realizes that it's not over.
"You have to face the possibility of it coming back and you
can be bed ridden in one day,"
she said. "Regardles, though,
you still have your brain and
can hire people to work for you."
She said the disease affects
the joints in the body with
swelling and a loss of fluid
between the bones. The bones,
she said, rub against each other
in an irritating and painful
way.
She remembers with tears
in her eyes the day a little boy,
about eight, came into her
Lancaster store with same
disease. She said he was swollen to the point that his clothes
would not fit him properly and
she totally understood h is problem.

324-7988

Lunch Place For
Consistently Good Food

• Prompt. Friendly Service • Reasonable Prices
• Take-Out Orders Welcome
FREE DELIVERY for orders of $20 or more

RESTAURANT
TownCeniei Mall aooss from City Hall
Serving Lunch 11 a m. 4 p m. Phone 327-1450

